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JULY 27, 1964.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7301]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (I-I.R.
7301) to amend section 341 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amend-
ments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY

You,' committee has added a provision to the H-ouse bill I..R. 7301,
as well ats making relatively minor modifications to the Htouse-passed
provisions.

II.R. 7301 as passed by the House amends the "collapsible cor-
pIoration" provisions of the tax laws so that they will not apply to the
sale of stock in a corporation which consents to a special tax treatment
on any later disposition by it of its assets. Under the bill, the cor-
poration must consent to the recognition of gain on dispositions by the
corporation of its assets in the same manner as if these assets had been
sold for their fair market values. The gain recognized will be ordinary
income, if ordinary income would hav booen recognized on a sale of
the assets by the corporation, and will be capital gain if capital gainwould lavo boon recognized on such a sale.
The Treasury Departmont has indicated that it does not object to

the I-ouse-passed provision or to the amendments made in it by yourcommittee.
Your committoo has added an amendment dealing with the definition

of rents in defining personal holding company income. This amend-
nont provides that in certain circumstances, royalties received for the
privilege of using a patent, invention, or similar property are to be
treated as rent if the patent, etc., also is used by the corporation in the
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SECTION 341 OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

manufacture of )e:.'sonal property which it leases to customers. The
Treasury Department has indicated that it does not object to this
anmeidnmenlt.

II. COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATION PROVISIONS

I'resenlt /1w.-A collapsible corporation is, in general, a corporation
used to enable tile shareholders to realize the gain oni property owned
by the corporation without the recognition of taxable gain to the cor-
olratiol. Frequently, the galini Which would have been recognized

to the corporations woul( havo:been ordinary income instead of the
cal)ital gain normally recogllized to sha'reholders.rTo prevent this
result, the present statute Iprovides that gain resulting from the sale
of stock of a "collapsil)le corporation'i" is i'eated as ordinary income.

Jfeasons for bl;l.-hTle problem with which the first section of this bill
deals centers alrolun(l tlhe sale of stock of a corporation that is rapidly
growing and >expects to continue in )business but which holds constructed
or1 plIO(ducedl plr'opeties which are worth substantially more than their

-'cst and upon which there has not been substantial realization of the
profits to 1)(e Ierive(l from the properties. T'he shareholders, through
ai sale of s;'w)k(whether or not through a "public offering"), would
like to ca)pitalize on tle future prospects of this growing company.
The buyers of the stock clearly intend to have the corporation con-
tinue in bu;iellss. However, on such a stock sale, the corporation
mighn t be regarded as fitting precisely into the literal definition of a
collapsible corporaLtion (under sec. 341(b)) if the shareholders intended
to sell the stock of the corporation prior to the realization by the
corporation of a substantial part of the income to be derived from the
constructed or produced property. Moreover, the corporation usually
cainot qualify under ainy of the several existing exceptions, principally
because it lias not had a substantial prior business history and is
growing ral)idly.

IEplaanation of bill.-This section meets tlhe problem described above
by provi(ling that the collapsible provisions will not apply to the sale
of stock in a corporation which consents to a special type of tax
treatment described below. The treatment provide(l has the effect
of assuring that ultimately tlere will be the same tax consequences
as if the asets had been sold before the stock.

In genertll, the sale of the corporation's stock is not to be treated
as at collapsilb' sale, if the corporation consents to the recognition of
gain by it ol every disposition of assets (other than certain capital
assets) owli'l (or held llnder option) by the crorration on the
(late of sale ''he assets subject to this special treatment are referred
to in the bil is "'subsection (f) assets." Thus, for exampIle, notwith-
standing tlhe Irovisio- ill the tax laws relating to the nonrecognition
of gain or loss onl the distribution of property ill 1)artial or complete
liquidation (sec. 336) or the provision relating to nonrecognition of
garil or loss on sales or exchanges in connection with certain 1-year
liquidations (nec. 337), aI coiseonting corlorltion would be required to
recognize gain onl the disl)osition of its subsection (f) assets in either
of these cases;. '.lis rule providing recognition of gain does not
aplly if tle sublsection (f) assets are transferred in one of various
tax-1'ree tranllsactions in which tlhe cost or other basis carries over to
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the recipient corporation if that corporation consents to the special
tax treatment provided in this bill with respect to the assets received.'
The rule (loes apply, however (i.e., gain is recognized), if the recipient
corporation does not so consent or is a tax-exempt organization.
Your committee has amended the House-passed bill in one par-ticular. This amendment makes it clear that "unrealized receivables

or fees" (as defined in subsec. (b)(4) of sec. 341) are included in the
class of "subsection'(f)" ass.ets. Your committee does not intend thi't
any implication be drawn from this as to the tax status of "unrealized
receivables or fees" in any other context.
This provision will not apply to a shareholder who: had sold stock

o6f another consenting corporation within the preceding 5 years, ahiil
is effective only witT respect to transactions after the date of the
elactment of tils bill.
The relief provided by this provision is based Upon. thle theory

that if an individual sells stock in a single corporation and this corp6-
ration continues in existence and realizes tlhe gain on't1le constructed
or produced property, their can be no elimination of tax at the co0l)o-
rate level with respect to this property. Thus, under these circum-
stances, the principal problem at which the collapsible corporation
provision is directed would not exist, and your committee agreed
with the House that it would be unnecessary to apply the collapsible
provisions to the stockholders of such a corporation upon their sale
of its stock. If the corporation continues in existence and in the
normal course of business realizes the gain inherent in the subsection
(f) assets, it will be treated as any other corporation where the stock
lhad not been sold. On the other hand, if the consenting corporationis liquidated, the special tax treatment associated with the consent
Provided by tins provision would require it to pay a tax on the un-realized appreciation of its subsection (f) assets when they are dis-
tributed. Thus the unrealized appreciation in the subsection (f)
assets does not escape tax in any case.

It should be noted that if the purchaser is not interested in the
corporation as a going concern but intends to liquidate it to secure
the assets, then the selling shareholder will be in no better position
than he would be under existing law if the corporation sold the proper-
ties and then were liquidated. This is true because such a purchaser
in his offering price would take into account the potential Federal tax
liability on tie unrealized appreciation in the assets.
On the other hand, this provision will benefit one who sells to a

purchaser wlho intends to continue the corporate business. Such
a p)u'chaser would, of course, also allow for the built-in future tax
li)ihilities arising from tile consent but these liabilities would be no
different from those arising where a going business was Ipurchasedwhere the collapsible provisions are not applicable. Of course, tle
I)urchase price in such a case would include an amount for the "going
concern" value of tlle business.

Effective date.-T'helo lw rule provided by the first section of this
})ill is to apply with respect to transactions after the (late of enactment
of the bill.
Revenue effect.--It is believed that the first section of this bill will

have a negligible effect on ir(evenlues.
IT'o tax-free transactions referred to nre those provliled for by sees. 332, 351, 301, 371(n), and 374(n).
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III. CERTAIN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY INCOME
DERIVED FROM THE USE OF PATENTS, ETC.

The Revenue Act of 1964 made substantial changes in the personal
holding company provisions of prior law. One of tllese changes
relates to the definition of "personal holding company income" in
cases where the corporation involved receives a substantial part of its
gross income from the rental of real or personal property.
Under the law prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1964

personal holding company income did not include rents from real or
personal property where these represented 50 percent or more of the
corporation's income. Where less than this percentage of the cor-
poration's gross income was rental income, the rent was treated as
personal holding company income along with other investment-type
income of the corporation. In general, it was thought that where
rental income represented the major activity, the activity involved
was more likely to be of an active rather than a passive character.
Under the law as amended by the Revenue Act of 1964, certain

modifications were made in this 50 percent test: Under the new pro-
vision adjusted incoine from rents must be 50 percent or more of
adjusted ordinary gross income.2 In addition, however, Congress in
the Revenue Act of 1964 added a second test providing that rental
income is to be characterized al passive (or personal holding company
income) even where iticeets the 50-percent test if, apart from the
rental income, more thli 10 percent of the undistributed ordinary
gross income of the comlipany is personal holding company income.
Tlie intent of this second test Nwas to give assurantlce that the rental
income cannot )be used to shelter any appreciable aniouint of other
passive income,

It[has come to thle attention of your committee tlhat the effect of
this 10-percent test ill its I)reselt formal is to characterize som(e closely
held corporations, \which ai1e primarily 1lanufafct during enterprises, as

personal holding coll)panilies. For exalmplle, where a closely Ilheld
co1)rporation derives Ilmost of its intcomie from tie leasing of tanigil)le
persolual j)roperty which it mallufactured by using certain patent,
secret )J(rocesses,Oor other similarl pro]l)rty rights which it held, but
also receives royalties from the use of these patients, etc., if Ithese
royalties exceed 10 percent of tle corporations' o(rdillarly gross income
(unless this income is distributede) tlis will result in tlle failure of tlle
comr1)Iany to mleett, the 10-plercent test added by tle RevenIue Act of
1964. As a result, bo)t tlle royalties an(l thie 1re(t 1'fr()1 leasingtlhe
personalil p)roperty are treated( in sucli a case as L)ersoaIIl holding co(nm-
pan'ly illcomlle.

0ol, committee does not believe that Co( ress intended to treat
COrl)orations as personal holding companies if they are engaged in tlie
normal operation of a manufacturing enterprise, utilizing patellts
andl know-lhow to manufacture products for lease Imerely )because they
also obtaitl royalty imlcome from this l)atent, etc.

Tilean11 en(ment added b)y youri ('omlittee modlifies tle 10-percelnt
test (sec. 54 (a) (2)) to pro vi(e tliht royalties received from patents,
inventions, models, (l(esgns, secret formulas or processes, or otler

1 Adjusted rental Income In this case Is gross rents less Interest, taxes, depreclntlon on rental l)roperl),
and rents padl. 'Th samli deductions nre also mnde In arriving at adjusted ordinary gross Income, as well
as certain olher deductions not of concern liere.
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similar property rights are to be treated as "rent" in applying the
10-percent test where these patents, etc., are also used by the corpo-
ration ill the Imanulfacture of tangible personal property heldl by it for
lease to customers. However, royalty income in such a case is to be
treated ats rental income only in tliose cases where the rental incoIme
from leases under sucli patents, etc. (without treating the royalties as
rental income), represents 50 percent or more of the adjusted gross
ordillary income of the corporation. ''llus, in those cases where tills
Rental income already meets the 50-percent test, royalty income to the
extent derived f'ro, patents used in tlie mIlianfatcture of property for
rellt is not to result ill tlie failure of the company to meet th.le 10-.
perce-nt test, and, therefore, will not result ill suchl a (case in thle rental
income being cllaracterized as personal holding company incl('ome
merely because of thle presence of tihe royalty income.

'llie new provision applies to taxable years beginning after Decem-
)er' 31, 1963, tlie years affected bl tlie amendments male b)y tlle
Revenue Act of 19064 to tie personal holding company provisions.

'This provision is expected to result in a negligible loss of revenue.

IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF COLLAPSIBLE
CORPORATION PROVISIONS

Subsection (a) of the first section of the bill amends section 341 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to collapsible corpora-
tions) by adding at the end thereof a new subsection (f). The new
subsection contains an exception to the general rule of section 341 (a) (1)
which characterizes gain from the sale or exchange of stock in a col-
lapsible corporation which is held for more than 6 months as gain from
the sale or exchange of property which is not a capital asset. Tlhe
new subsection provides, in general, that section 341 (a) (1) shall not
apply to a sale of stock of a corporation if such corporation consents to
recognize gain oin any future disposition by it of its "subsection (f)assets" (defined, generally, as assets of the corporation other than
certain capital assets, owned or held under option on the date the
stock of the corporation is sold) and if the sale of the stock is made
within the 6--month period after the consent is filed. A corl)oration
Which consents to the special tax treatment provided in tlie new

subsection does not thereby become noncollapsible; the relief provided
by the subsection extends only to those shareholders of the consenting
corporation who meet the piarticulhr requirements contained therein.
T1lie fact that a corporation consents to the provisions of subsection
(f) is not to affect the determination as to whether it is a collapsilo
corl)otl'ation.
In general
Paragraph (1) of til now subsectionprovides that section 341 (a)(1)

shall 1not applly to a sale o t fs stock of corporation (other than aI sale
to the issuing corporation) if such corporation consents to have tlih
)Irvisions of paragraph (2) of the now subsection apply. Thus, the1lonefits of tilo new subsection are llot available inl respect of gain
(lerived by shareholders from transactions described in section
34 1(a) (2), relating to distributions in partial or complete liquidation
of a corporation which are treated as in part or full payleont in
exchange for stock, or from transactions described inl section 341 (a) (3)
relating to certain distributions by a corporation iWhich arotreated
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6 SECTION 3,41 OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

under section 301(c)(3) (A) ill tile same manner as gain from the sale
or exchange of property.
The conSlent which is required of a corporationunder paragraph

(1) of tlio now subsection (f) is to be maIlle at such time and in such
lanner tas tllo Secretlary of the Treasury or his delegate lmayl y
r'egtilationIs prescribe. Such consent shall apply with respect to
leach sale of stock by shareholders of tho consenting corporation made
within the 6-month period beginning with tile dlltt on which tlle coI-
sent is filed. A corporation miuay file as many consents ias it wishes.
If a consent is filed by a corporation plursualnt to tile provisions of
paragraph (1) and a shareholder sells his stock in such corporation
lit any time during (lie applicable 6-mouth period, then tihe consent
cannot thereafter borevoked by the corporations, and any subsequent
(ldtetrmlinatioll to tlhe effect that the corporation wa\s not a collapsible
corporation within tile meaning of section 341 (b) on thle date of such
stleo does not vitiate tlie consent; that is, tleo corporation remains
subject to tlie special tax treatment provided ill subsection (f)(2) on
any sulsequont clispositioni of subsection (f) assets.

recognition of gain
Paragraph (2) of tlle new subsection 1)rovides tile special tax treat-

ment 1ap)licablle to corporations which consent to such treatment t under
subsectionll (f)(1). P'laragraph (2) provides that if a "subsection (f)
asset" (as defined in sec. 341(f)((4)) is (lisposedC of at any time )by
it con seating corporation (or, if sec. 341 (f)(:3) applies, by a transferee
corporation), then the amount Iby which thle amount realize(l (inl tlle
case of a (lis)ositioni which is a sale, exclhanlge, or inlvoluntallry coil-
version), o(r lywhlill thlle fairilmarket value of suchl asset (ill tle case
of anyr otherli' dispositionl), excee(ls tlie(adjustsled basi s of such asset, is
to be treated(l s gainl to (lie con'senting corporation (or to tlie transferee
(1'corporation) from ite sale or exchange of such asset. Such g'aill shall
be recognizeI( notwithstadillg any other provision of subtitle A of the
(coe )but only to the exteiit such 0gain is not(recog(izei undt(erl alny olter
p)rovisionl of subtitle A of tile (de. ihe amount of (gain is d(eter'minel
separatlltel for e(ach subsection (f) assets disposedd( of )by the corporation.
The provisions of ) )aragral)}h(2) oft tle new sulselction (f) may be

illust, rate(I by 11Ite foll wing examples:
Lt;1nmplCe (I ).-- C(corporation X, a consenting corporation, (sistlributes

alslubsection (f) asset to its shlarellold(ers iln complete or partial liqui(la-
tion of the corporation. T''le asset, at tlie tile of the (listlilbltiol, is
held by) t(lie Corp)'ation ) riiarily for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of business and Ihas anladjusted basis of $1,000 and a fail market
value of $2,)000. UIJ(lier section 341 (f)(2), tlie excess of tlie fair market
value of t(le asset over its a(Ijuste(l Ibasis is trieatecl as gain from tlhe
11sae 0r exchlanllge of I)roperty which is neither a capital asset nor
l)ropl)erty (lescriled(l iln section 1231. -Corlporation X recognizes the$1,000 gain as ordinary income even though, in the Iabsence of section
341(f) (2), section 336 wouldlprcclude the(recognlition of such gain.
Example (2).-Corloration Y, a consenting corporation, distributess

a sulbsection (f) asset to its shareholders as it dividend. '1llo asset,
at the time of tile distribution, is property described in section 12:31
anld lis an adjusted basis of $6,000 and it fair market value of $8,000.
Under section 341(f)(2), the excess of the fair market value of the
asset over its (adjusted basis, or $2,000, is treated by corporation Y as
gain from the sale or exchange of property which is described( in section
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1231. Corporation Y recognizes the $2,000 gain even though, in the
absence of section 341(f)(2), section 311(a) would preclude tile recog-
nition of such gain.
Example (3).-Assume the same facts as in example (2) except that

the subsection (f) asset is section 1245 property having a "recomputed
basis" (as defined in sec. 124i5(a)(2)) of $7,200. Since the recomputed
basis of the asset is lower than its fair market value, the excess of
recomputed basis over adjusted basis, or $1,200, is treated as ordinary
income under section 1245 (a)(1). The remaiinig amount, which is
treated as gain under section 341(f)(2), or $800, is recognized under
such section as gain from the sale or exchange of property described
in section 1231.

Exception for certain tax-free transactions
Paragraph (3) of the new subsection provides an exception to the

recogniition provisions of paragraph (2). Under paragraph (3) if tile
basis of a subsection (f) asset in the hands of a transferee corporation
is determined by reference to its basis in the hands of tle transferor
corporation by reason of the application of certain sections of tihe code
providing for nonrecognition treatment, anldif the transferee agrees (at
such time, and in such mannerls tile Secretary of tlie lTreaslury or his
delegate maly by regulations prescribe) to have the provisions of sub-
section (f)(2) apply to any disposition by it of such subsection (f)
asset, then the amount of gain is limited to the galin recognized by
tlhe transferor under such nonrecognition sections. 'Tlie nonrecogni-
tiot sections referred to are the following: Section 332 (relating to
distrilbutions in liquidation of an 80 percent or more controlled sulb-
sidiary corporation); section 351 (relating to tral'sfers to a corporation
controlled by the transferor); section 361 (relating to exchanges purlsul-
allt to certain corporate reorganizations); section 371(a) (relating to
exlchanges piur;uanllt to certain receivership and bankruptcy proceedl-
ings); and section 374(a) (relating to exchanges pursuant to certain
railroad reo'gallizations). The agreement mad(le lby the transferee cor-
1)oration (does n.ot convert it into a consenting corporation, thereby
permitting its shareholders to gain tlhe benefit of the relief provided by
tlh IInew subsection (f). Such relief wloull be available to the shlare-
Iold(ers of the trallsforee cor()o'ation only if the transferee files at con-
senlt as provided in sublsection (f)(1). Subsection (f))(3) does not applly
to it. displositioll of prol)erty to lal organization which is exemlp)t from
tax imposed by chapter 1 of tle code, but no imlllicatioll is intended
as to whether a, transfer to such an exemol)t organization could or could
not qualify for nonrecognition under the sections of tile code referred
to ill subsection (f)(3).

'Ihe )provisions of paragraph (3) of the new subsection (f) may b)e
illustrated by tlhe following example:

ixanmple.---orporatiton X, in exchange for its voting stock worth
$20,000 and $1,000 cash, acquires the entire property of corporation Y
(an unencumbered apartment building) ifn a transaction which is
described in section 368(a)(2)(B) and which, therefore, qualifies as a
reorganization under section 368(a) (1) (C). The apartment building,
which in tlh hands of corporation Y, t consenting corporation, is a
subsection (f) asset, has lan adjusted basis of $15,000, and, a fair
market value of $21,000. The basis of the apartment house in the
hands of corporation X is determined by reference to its basi; in the
hands of corporation Y by reason of the application of section 361.
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TlIms, under section 341(f)(3), if corporation X agrees to have tlie
provisions of section 341(f)(2) apply to any disposition by it of the
apartment house, tile gain recognized to corporation Y under section
341(f)(2) is limited to $1,000, since such amount was not distributed
tInd therefore would be recognized by corporation Y under section
361(b). However, if corporation X does not so agree, the gain
recognized by corporation Y will be $6,000, that is, the gain of $1,000
recognized under section 361(b), plus $5,000 gain recognized under
section 341(f)(2). In either case, if section 1245 or 1250 applies,
some, or all, of the gain may be recognized under such sections in
lieu of section 341(f)(2).
Subsection (f) asset defined

Paragraph (4) of tlhe new subsection contains the definition of the
term "subsection (f) asset." Subsection (f) assets are the assets of
the corporation with respect to which the special tax consequences
described in paragraph (2) apply. A subsection (f) asset is defined
as any property which, as of the date of any sale of stock made during
the applicable 6-month period of a consenting corporation, is not a

capital asset and is property owned by, or subject to an option to
acquire held by, the consenting corporation. For purposes of this
definition, land or any interest in real property, such as a leasehold
interest will, in no event, be treated as a capital asset. An interest
in real property does not include a mere security interest, such as a

mortgage. Also, for purposes of this definition "unrealized receiv-
ables" or fees" (as defined in subsec. (b)(4) of sec. 341) will, in no
event, be treated as capital assets.

If, with respect to any property described in subsection (f)(3)(A),
manufacturing, construction, or production has commenced by either
the consenting corporation or another person before any date of sale
described in such subsection, a consenting corporation's subsection (f)
assets will include any property resulting from such maniutfntlure, con-
struction, or production. 'Thus, for example, if, on the date of any
sale of stock within tile 6-month period, construction or production
has commenced on a tract of land to bo used for residential housing
or on a television series, tlhe term "subsection (f) asset" includes tile
residential homOesor the television tapes resulting from the future con-
struction, etc., by tle consenting corporation (or a transferee corpo-
ration which lhs agreed to the application of subsec. (f)(2)). If land
or any interest in real property (other than a security interest) is
owned or held under an option on tile date of any sale during the
(i-month period, this same rule applies if construction commences
within 2 years after tlhe date of any such sale. For purposes of para-
graph (4), the term "commenced" means any activity which consti-
tutes telc commencement of manufacture, etc., within the meaning of
section 341.

''he provisions of paragraph (4) of new subsection (f) may be
illustrated by tlhe following examples:
Example (1).-Corporation X. files a consent to tlhe application of

sub)section (f)(2) o1 January 1, 1965. Shareholder A owns 100
percent of the outstanding stock of thie consenting corporation on
January 1, 1965, and lie sells 5 percent of the stock on January 2,
1965; 10 percent on February 10, 1965; and 1 percent on May 1, 1965.
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No other sales of X stock were made during the 6-month period
beginning January 1, 1965. On January 1, X ovwns an apartment
building and on March 1 X busy anll office building. X's subsection
(f) assets include tlhe apartment building owned on January 1 and
the office building purchased on Marhi 1.
Example (2).-Assu:me the same facts as in example (1) except that

on January 1, 1965, X also owns a tract of raw land. On April 1,
1965, construction of a residential housing project is commenced on
tlhe tract of land. Corporation X's subsection (f) assets will include
tlhe tract of land plus the resulting improvements to the land. TlLis
result would not be changed if construction of the residential housing
project was not commenced until July 1, 1966, since thle construction
was commenced within 2 years after Maay 1, 1965.
Five-year limitation (s to shareholder
Paragraph (5) of the new subsection provide that the provisions

of paragraph (1) of such subsection shall not apply to the sale of
stock by a shareholder of a consenting corporation if, during the
5-year period ending on the date of such sale, such shareholder (or
any person related to such shareholder withiii thle meaning of section
341(e) (8) (A)) sold any stock of another consenting corporation within
any 6-mlonth period beginning on a date on which a consent was
filed under subsection (f)(l) by such other corporation. This para-
graph does not prevent a shareholder of a consenting corporation
from selling additional shares of the stock of such same consenting
corporation.
Special rile for stockownershlip in other corporations
Paragraph (6) of the new subsection provides a special rule appli-

cable to a corporation (hereinafter referred to as "owning corporation")
which owns 5 percent or more in value of the outstanding stock
of another corporation. In such a case, in addition to the consent
willich is required under subsection (f)(1) by the owning corporation,
each of tlhe other corporations in which thle owning corporation has
such an interest iIust also file a consent. Paragraph (6) provides
that a consent filed by tia owning corporations shall not )be valid with
respect to a sale of its stock during tile applicable 6-month period
unless each corporation, 5 percent or more in value of tlhe outstanding
stock of which is owned by tlie owning corporation on tl dtea of
such sale, files (within a 6-month period endinIg onI the (late of such
sale) a valid consenOt under slusection (f)(1) with respect to sales of
its own stock. ThIus, for example, assume corporation X owns 80
percent of the only class of stock of corporation Y on January 1, 1966,
the date on wliichl shareholder of corporation X sells X's stock.
Assume further that corporation X filed a consent on November 1,
1965. In order for the consent filed by corporation X to be valid with
re;)pect to thle sale of its stock on January 1, 166, corporation Y must
have filed during the 6-month period ending on January 1, 1966, a
valid consent under subsection (f) (1) with respect to sales of its stock,
Paragraph (6) of the new subsection further provides that for pur-

1)oscs of applying paragraph (4) of the new subsection to a corporation,
5 percentt or' more in value of the outstanding stock of which is owned
by the owning corporation, a sale of stock of tihe owning corporation to
which subsection (f)(1) applies shall be treated as a sale of stock in
'such other corporation. Thus, in th., example in tlhe preceding para-
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10 SECTION 341 OF INTERNAhL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

graph, the subsection (f) assets of corporation Y would include
property described in subsection (f)(4) owned by, or subject to anl

option to acquire held by, corporation Y on J;ahuary 1, 1966. If in
the above eSxample corporation Y had filed its consent on December 1,
1965, and a stockholder of Y had sold his stock in Y on February 1,
1966, Y's subsection (f) assets would include not only property owned
by, or subject to an option to acquire held by, Y, on January 1, 1966,
but also any such prol)erty acquired after January 1, 1966; and not
disposed of before February 2, 1966.

Paragraph (6) of the new subsection further provides that in the case
of a chain of corporations connected b)y the 5-.percent ownership
requirements of such paragraph, rules similar to the rules described in
tle two preceding paragraphs shall apply. Thus, if in the example in
the preceding paragraphs Y corl)orltion owned more thall 5 percent of
tlhe stock of Z corporation of January 1, 1966, Z corporation must have
filed a valid consent during tlhe 6-month period ending on January 1,
1966, and any sale of stock of either X or Y corporation shall be treated
as a sale of stock of Z corporation for purposes of appllying subsection
(f) (4).
IlAdjulstments to basis

Parl'agraph (7) of the new subsection provides that the Secretary of
thel Treasury or his delegate shall pelrscril)e sucIh regulations as hle imay
(deell necessary to provide for adjustments to the basis of property to
reflect gain recognized under subsection (f)(2).

(b) Technical nm(el(lnelts.---'aragraph (1) of subsection (b) of the
bill iamenlds subsections (b) andl (d) of section 301 (relating to amount
distributed), and paragraph (3) of section 312(c) (relating to adjust-
inenlts of earnings and profits), of thl cecod by striking out "section
311 alnd inserting in lieu thereol' "section3l1,uInder section 341 (f),'.

paragraph (2) of subsection (b) of tile bill amends subparagraphs
(A) and (B) of section 453(dl)(4) of the code (relating to distribution
of installment, obligations in certain cor'lorate liquilllations) by ilnsert-
ing "section 341 (f) or"' before' sectionn 12.45(a)".
Il,/fective d(late

Section 2 of the bill p'ovidels that tlle amendments made by tile
first section of the bill shall applll with) resl)ect to transactions after
the date of tle elnactmllent of tlle ill in taxable years endlinlg after' such
date.

V. CIANGES IN EX(ISTING LAW

1n coml)liance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of tile Standingl
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by tile bill, as
rel)orted, are shown as follows (existing law p1rol)osedl to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, now matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no (change is proposed is shown in rolman):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

SEC. 301. I)ISTRIBUTION OF PnROPERTY.

(b) AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED',-
(1) GlENE.:RAL, IRi,.-iFor purposes of this section, tile amount

of any distribution shall be-
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(A) NONCO1t1PORATE, DIST'rnII3UlEITES.-If tile slhreholder is
not l corlortation, the amount of money received, plus tile
fair market value of the other property received.

(B) COrPORnATE: DI)lSTRIBlUTEEIS.-f the shareholder is a
corporation, the Iamount of money received, plus which-
ever of the following is the lesser:

(i) the fair market value of the other property re-
ceived; or

(ii) thle adjusted basis (in the hands of the dis-
tributing corporation immediately before the distril)u-
tion) of the other property received, increased in the
amount of gain to the distributing corporation which is
recognized under subsection (b) or (c) of section 311,
under section S31 (f), or uuder section 1245(a).

(C) CEIRTAIN CORPORATE, DISTRIlBUTEES OF FOREIGN COlt-
PORAATIONN.--Notwithlstlandinig subparagraph (B), if te 'share-
holder is a corporation and the distributing corporation is a

foreign corporation, the amount taken into account witl
respect to property (other than money) shall be the fair
market value of such property; except that if any deduction
is allowableunder section 245 with respect to siuch distriblu-
tion, then tile amount taken into account shall be the sum
(determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate) of-

(i) tile plroportionlof tile adjusted basis of such prop-
erty (or, if lower, its fair market value) properly attrib-
utable to gross income from sources within tlle United
States, 11,nd

(ii) the )proportion of tle fair market value of s1uch
property p properly attril)butabl)le to gross income, from
sources without the Ullited States.

(2) IIECI)uIC'rION FO'(t lI; AiLII'TII':S.---'lll aImo!llnt of anyl d(istri-
)ti(on determined ll(lunder paragraph (1) salla1)(e re(du(ce( (but
o!ot i)b\ow zero) by-

(A) the tmlount of any liability of the corporation assumed
by tile shaellhold(er ill connection writll tlie distril)ution, anld

(I3) tihe an1oun1 t o( any liability to whicll tlie )Iproperty
received by tile shareholder is subject immediately before,
ald ilmmedliately after, the distril)ution.

(3) Dl):'rMItNA'PIrroN OF FAIR.t MARtKET' VAIx,1'E.---FoI'p(1 ll)'OSes of
this section, fair market value shall be determineda,s of tle latee
of. the (1istribution.
* * c * * * *

(d) 13\ASIS.-'Tle basis of property received( in a (distribution to
\\i( hi subsection (a) applies shall b(---

(1) NONCOIRPORATE DIS'rItlul'rUiS.---If tlhe shareholder is not a

corporation, tlo fair market value of such I)prop)erty.(2) CORPI'OI\ATE DISTRIU 1UTEvS.---.If the shareholder is a corpora-
tion, whichever of the following is tlhe lesse:

(A) the fair market value of such property; or
(B) tlie adjusted basis (in the hands of the distributing

corporation immediately before tlhe distribution) of such
property, increased in tioe amount of gain to the distributing
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corporation which is recognized under subsection (b) or (c)
of section 311, under section 34 /(J), or under section 1245(a).

(3) CIERTAIN CORIPORATE DISTRIBUTEES OF FOREIGN CORPORA-
TION.---In the case of property described in subparagraph (C) of
subsection (b)(1), tlie basis shall be determined by substituting
tile amounllt determline(d uer11)(' sh su11bparagraph (C) for tlhe
amount described in paragraph (2) of this subsection.
s,: * * * * * *

SEC. 312. EFFECT ON EAININGS AND PROFITS.
* * * * * * *

(c) ADJUSTMENTS IFO LIABILITIES, ETC.-Iln making the adjust-
ments to the earnings and profits of a corporation under subsection (a)
or (b), proper adjustment shall be made for-

(1) the amount of any liability to which the property dis-
tributed is subject,

(2) the amount of any liability of the corporation assumed by a
shareholder in connection with the distribution, and

(3) any gain to the corporation recognized under subsection (b)
or (c) of section 311, under section 3/1 (f), or under section
1245(a).

SEC. 341. COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATIONS.
(a) TREATMENT OF GAIN TO SHAREHOLDEIIS.-Gain from--

(1) the sale or exchange of stock of a collapsible corporation,
(2) a distribution in partial or complete liquidation of a col-

lapsible corporation, which distribution is treated under this part
as in part or full payment in exchange for stock, and

(3) a distribution Imade by a collapsible corporation which,
under section 301(c)(3)(A), is treated, to the extent it exceeds
the basis of the stock, in the same manner as a gain from the sale
or exchange of property,

to the extent that it woulh be considered (but for the provisions of
this section) as gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held
for more than 6 months shall, except [as provided in subsection (d)]
as otherwise provided in this section, be considered as gain from the sale
or exchange of property which is not a capital asset.

(1)) I)1.INITI'rON.---
(I ( 'OTLLAPSIi'Bl,:LE CORPOlRAtION.----For l)'prp)oses of this section,

(the term "(ollal)sible (orpl)oraition" ineans a corl)orantion formed
a, \availeld f prilcilpally for the nlmallufacture, construction, o'
I)roliction o( l)rorty, for the purchase of p)ro()prty which (in
the ba1(nds of tli c(orpol)ation)) is p1)ro(erty d(elcriibed in pariaglralph
(3), or for tl e holding ot stock iln a corllpotioral so formedI( or
a failed of, wit}I a view to---

(A) the sale or exchange of stock by its shareholderIs
(whetliher' il) liquidation or otherwisee, or a distribution to
it shareholders, lbefor'e tlherealization by the corporations
Ianlllllfactulrin, con)trcl'll(ing, prod((ing, )o' Irc}alsing t1l
Ipropert, of a sullbstanttial part of the tsaxble illnceme to 1)(
(lerived fromri sl(uch property, and

(I3) tH1(e realization 1)y'ischlshareholders of gain attrib)-
ultable to st1uch propl)erty.
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(2) PRIODUCTION OR PURCHASE OF PROPERTY.-For )purI'pIOSes of
paragraI)h (1), at corporation shall be d(lomed to have manu-
factured, constructed, produced, or purchasedl )roI)erty, if-

(A) it engaged in the manufacture, construction, or pro-
ductioll of such property to any extent,

(B) it holds property htiving a basis dletermiined, in whole
or in part, by reference to tile cost of such property in the
hands of a person who manufactured, constructed, produced,
or )purchased the property, or

(C) it holds property having a basis determined, in whole
or in part, by reference to the cost of property manufactured,
constructed, produced, or puchased by the corporation.

f) * * * * **ESLSTK CNSCOOAIOS(f) CERTAIN SALES OF STOCK OF CONSENTING CORPORATIONS.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Subsection (a)(1) shall not apply to a sale of
(2) RECOOGNITION OF GAIN.-EQcept as provided in paragraph

stock of a corporation (other than a sale to the issuing corporation)
if such corporation (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as
"consenting corporation") consents (at such time and in such
manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe)
to have the provisions of paragraph (2) apply. Such consent shall
apply with respect to each sale of stock of such corporation made
within the 6-month period beginning with the date on which such
consent is tiled.

(2) REcooaNIr'Iov OF' aAI.v.-Except as provided in, paragraph
(3), if a subsection (f) asset (as defined in paragraph (4)) is disposed
of at any time by a consenting corporation (or, if paragraph (3)
applies, by a transferee corporation), then the amount by which-

(A1) in the case of a sale, exchange, or involuntary conversion,
the amount realized, or

(B) 'in the case of any other disposition, the fair ?market value
of such asset,

exceeds the adjusted basis of such asset shall be treated as gain, from
the sale or exchange of such asset. Such gain shall be recognized
.notwithstan(inq any other provision of this subtitle, but only to the
extent such !gaiis's 'not recognized under any, other proviisionof tis
subtitle.

(3) EXC.EITION FOR CERTAIN TAX-'REIE ',IRANSACTIOoNS.-If the
basis of a subsection (f) asset in the hands of a transferee is deter-
mined by reference to its basis in the hands of the transferor by
reason of the application of section 332, 351, 361, 371 (a), or 374(a),
the n, the amount of fgain taken into account by the transfero(r ltunder
paragraph (2) shall not exceed the amount of gain recognized to the
transferor on, the transfer of such asset determinedd without regard
to this subsection). .l/is paragraph shall apply only if the trans-
feree-

(A) is not an organization which is exempt from tax imposed
by this chapter, a(nd

(B) agrees (at such time and in such manner as the Secretarl
or his delegate may by regulations prescribe) to have the provi-
sions of paragraph (2) apply to any disposition by it of such
subsection. (f) asset.

(//) SrUBSEC'I)ON (f) ASS'r DEFINED.--1oEr purposes of this sub-
section-

13
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(A) INv OENsRAL.-TIte term "sitsection (f) as.et" 'mean.)
any property which, as of the date of any sale of stock referred to
in )aragraph (1), is not a capital asset and is property owned
by, or subject to an option to acquire held by, the consenting
corporation. For pulrploses of this subparagraph, land or any
interest in real property (other than a security interest), and
unrealized receivables or fees (as defined in subsection (b)(/)),
shall be treated as property which is not a capital asset.

(/1) I)ROPERTY7 UNDER CONSTRIUCTION.--If manCl.ulfacllucl,
construction, or production with respect t'o any property de-
scribedc in subparagraph (A) has commenced before any date
of sale described therein, the term "subsection (f) asset" includes
the property resulting from such manufacture, construction, or

production.
(C) SPECl1AL RULE FOI LAND.:---IJn the case of land or any

interest in real property? (other than a security interest) de-
scribed in subparagraph (A), the term "subsection (f) asset"
includes any improvements resulting from construction with
respect to such property if such construction is commenced (by
the consenting corporation or by a transferee corporation which
has agreed to the application of paragraph (2)) within 2 years
after the date of any sale described in subparagraph (A).

(5) FIVE-YEAR LIMITATIONV AS TO SlIA REIIOLDER.--Paragralh
(1) stall not apply to the sale of stocl of a corporation by a share-
holder ij, ldring the 5-year period ending on the cdate of such sale,
stch shareholder (or any related person within the Ineaning of
subsection (e) (8)(A)) soldlan stock of another consenting corpora-
lion within (any 6-month period beginning on a late on which, a
consent was filed iinder paragraph (1) by such other corporation,

((6) SPIECIAlL RULIE FOR STOCK OII' ERZSIIII' IN OTHER CORPIORA-
T'iovs.--If a corporation (hereinafter 1inm this paragraph referred to
as owningin2 corporation") ow7ns 5 percent or more in cilue of the
outstanding stock of another corporation on the (lated of any sale (of
stock of the owning corporation dlluing ac-mnonth period with respect
to which a consent under paragraph (1) was filed by the owning cor-

portation, such, consent shall not be valid with respect to such sale
less such other corporation has (within the 6-month period ending
oln the (late of such sale) filed a valid consent under paragraph (1)
with, respect to sales of its stock. For purposes of applying para-
/'graph (/) to such, otler corporation, a satestaleoojf tfhe olwninyg
corporation to which paragraph (1) applies shall be treated acs (i sale
oJ stock of such other corporation. In the case o' a chain o/f corpo-
rations connected by the 5-p)ercent ollwnership requirements of thiis
/)pragra(ph, rules,imil(ar totohe rules of the 2 preceding sentences8/hall
he applied.

(7) A/).l(.ST.1.f'XTs To )BASIS.- ' ...lh(' Screta'rl or hi,,' de(l(lte sl.aill
prescribesuch reglalions as he mayl/ deeml'tmvess.t'ar11 to provide 'fo;'
adj.sm!menls to the basis of property to reflect gain recon i:.ed ulndler
Iaragrll'phtl (').

14
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SEC. 453. INSTALLMENT METHOD.
* * * * * * *

(d) GAIN OR Loss ON DISPOSITION OF INSTAILLMENT' OB3IIGA'rIONS.-
* * * * * * *

(4) EFFECT OF )ISTRIBUTION IN CERTAIN LIQUII)ATIONS.---
(A) LIQUIDATIONS TO WHICH SECTION 332 APPLIES.-If--

(i) an installment obligation is distributed by one

corporation to another corporation in the course of a

liquidation, and
(ii) under section 332 (relating to complete liquida-

tions of subsidiaries) no gain or loss with respect to the
receipt of su6h obligation is recognized in tho case of the
recipient corporation,

then no gain or loss with respect to the distribution of such obliga-
tion shall be recognized in the case of the distributing corporation.
If the basis of thl property of the liquidating corporation in the
hands of the distributed is determined under section 334(b)(2)
then the preceding sentence shall not 'apply to the extent that
under paragraph (1) gain to the distributing corporation would be
considered as gain to which section 31 1(f) or section 1245(a)
applies.

(B) LIQUIDATIONS TO WHICH SECTION 337 APPTIES.-If-
(i) an installment obligation is distributed by a cor-

poration in the course of a liquidation, and
(ii) under section 337 (relating to gain or loss on sales

or exchanges in connection with certain liquidations) no
gain or loss would have been recognized to the corpora-
tion if the corporation hiad sold or exchanged such install-
melnt obligation on tihe day of such distribution,

thell no gain or loss shall be recognized to such corpIoration by
reason of such distribution. 'lhe preceding sentence shall not
apply to the extent that under )paragraph (1) gain to the distrib-
uting corporation would be considered ias gain to which section,
3/1l(J') or section 1245(a) applies.
* * * * * * *

SEC. 543. PERSONAL, HIOLI)ING COMPANY INCOME.
(a) GENERAL RULE.-0For p1ulrposes of this subtitle, the terml "per-

sonal lolling company income" means the portion of the adjusted
ordinary gross income \which consists of:

(1) DIVIl)ENDS, 1,ETC.-Dividclnds, interest, royalties (otiler than
mineral, oil, or gas royalties or coplyright royalties), and lannuities.
Tiils L aragrlaph sliall not apl)ly to--

(A) interest constituting rent (1as delfiled ill sulsection
(b) (3)),

(B) interest on amounts set aside iln a reserve fund luder
section 511 or 607 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, iand

(C) it dividend distril)utioll of divested stock (as defined
in sul)section (e) of sectioll 111), but only if tlie stock with
respect to which the (list ributioll is ImadCe was owned l)y the
distriibutee on Septelmber 6, 1961, or was ownelld )y the
distrilbutee for at least 2 years before tlh dateeon which the
antitrust order (as defined ill subsection (d) of section 1111)
was entered.

15
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(2) RENTS.-The adjusted income from rents; except that such
adjusted income shall not be included if-

(A) such adjusted income constitutes 50 percent or lmore
of the adjusted ordinary gross income, and

(B) the sum of-
(i) the dividends paid during the taxable year (deter.

mined under section 562).
(ii) the dividends considered as paid on the last day

of the taxable year under section 563(c) (as limited by
the second sentence of section 563(b)), and

(iii) the consent dividends for the taxable year (de-
termined under section 565),

equals or exceeds the amount, if any, by which the personal hold-
ing company income for the taxable year (computed without
regard to this paragraph and paragraph (6), and computed by
including as personal holding company income copyright royalties
and the adjusted income from mineral, oil, and gas royalties)
exceeds 10 percent of the ordinary gross income. For purposes
of applying this paragraph, royalties received for the use of, or for
the privilege of using, a patent, invention, model, or design (whether
or not patented), secret formula or process, or any other similar
property right shall be treated as rent, if such property right is also
used bly the corporation receiving such royalties in the manufacture
or production of tangible personal property held for lease to cus-
tomers, and if the amount (computed without regard to this sentence)
constituting rent from such leases to customers meets the require-
ments qf subparagraph (A).
* * * * * * *
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